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Economic & Commercial Commission  
Meeting Minutes – February 10, 2020 

 
 
 

Members Present     Staff  Present 
Jay Walsh      Kimberly Clarke, Community Development 
Richard Osty      Kevin Gomulka, Business Retention 
Dino Sanfilippo      Kathy Congreve, Commission Secretary  
Chris Shoemaker     Michael Mueller, Trustee 
Dave Spedale      Cynthia Berg, Trustee  
Brian Potter  

Guests Present 
Members Not Present     Brian Moriarty    
Paul Spass 
Dennis Reidy 
Christine Obbagy 
 
 
Chairman Walsh called the February 10, 2020 Economic & Commercial Commission meeting to order at 6:35 p.m. 
There was a motion made by Dino Sanfilippo, seconded by Dave Spedale to approve the minutes from the Dec. 9, 
2019 ECC meeting; motion carried. A motion to approve the agenda for tonight’s meeting was made by Dino 
Sanfilippo, seconded by Dave Spedale; motion carried. 
 
Jay welcomed Brian who was there shadowing Trustee Berg as part of the Youth in Government program.  
 
Chairman’s Report – Jay asked if anyone would be interested in representing the commission in a 15 minute segment 
on the Tinley TV show.   
 
New Business/Old Business – 
 
Expansion of Oak Park Avenue Grant Program: 
Kevin explained that Economic Development has received several inquiries from business and property owners outside 
of the Legacy District about plans to expand the program to other areas within the Village. At the request of the Village 
Board, Economic and Community Development Staff have been tasked with identifying other areas within the Village 
that would benefit from a similar grant program.  
Staff recommends at (1) Duvan Drive Grant Program and (2) Shopping Center Façade Improvement Grant Program. A 
Duvan Drive Grant Program can be used as a tool to incentivize building owners to update older buildings, thus 
increasing marketability. A Shopping Center Grant Program can revitalize blighted shopping centers within the B1-B4 
zoning districts to potentially attract new tenants. 

(1) Duvan Drive: Three grant types were recommended for Duvan Drive: Façade Grant $50,000, Landscaping Grant 
(including parking lot improvements) $50,000, and Code Compliance Grant $35,000. In discussion, a 
commissioner questioned whether the amounts were enough and suggested we get examples of costs before 
making a recommendation. Another commissioner suggested dropping the Façade Grant and using those funds 
to raise the amounts of the other grants. 

(2) The staff recommends a grant reimbursement limit of at least $100,000 per eligible property for the Shopping 
Center Façade Improvement Grant. Specific funding levels for the program would have to be determined after 
consulting with the Village Treasurer. Eligible improvements would include: signage, facades visible to the 
public right-of-way, parking lot improvements, outdoor dining, and aesthetic appearance improvements. Staff 
researched similar programs in other municipalities and found that vacancy rates had decreased and blighted 
areas have been revitalized in shopping centers which have been awarded grant funds to improve the exterior 
aesthetics. Commissioners’ consensus was that the $100,000 was appropriate.  
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Kevin stated that the current grants have been successful in sparking investment in the downtown core and that new 
businesses may have looked elsewhere due to the outdated appearance of buildings. Jay questioned what the return on 
investment would be from the Village’s standpoint for the Shopping Center Façade Grants; they should be revenue 
generating businesses. Some commissioners struggled with the fact that giving money for parking lot improvements is 
just enabling owners who are lazy or negligent; Kimberly suggested maybe it could be offered for pavement of gravel 
parking lots. A commissioner suggested initially offering the Landscaping and/or Code Compliance Grants for Duvan 
Drive for a stretch of years and then offer the Façade Grant after that. Duvan Drive is in a TIF area whereas Shopping 
Center Grant funds would be coming out of our General Fund. It was suggested to just set aside funds for the Shopping 
Center Grant for the right project that comes along. Commissioners suggested also putting a time restraint on owners to 
get their projects done. Research and discussions will continue. 
 
Retail Grant Eligible Expenses: 
Kevin stated that the list of eligible expenses for the Retail Grant outlined on the application is currently somewhat vague 
and asked if it should be made more concise. He outlined a new list of eligible expenses which was more defined. Many 
ideas and concerns were addressed. Commissioners stated that it should not cover any interior lighting or flooring, not 
be something specialized and that it should be something that would also benefit the next tenant. Kimberly noted that 
the original intention of the grant was to draw in the type of businesses that play into the overall branding, etc. One 
commissioner suggested eliminating the Retail Grant, or calling it a Utility Service Upgrade Grant. Some commissioners 
felt that it should be offered only to franchises, established businesses, where others felt it would benefit small businesses 
the most. Businesses would be required to go to a SCORE counselor or present a business plan. It was discussed to 
eliminate the grant entirely and put the funds towards other grants. Or if keeping the grant, re-write it, make it less vague, 
redefine small business and eliminate the tenant improvements section of it. And weigh it heavily towards targeted 
businesses that compliment downtown, calling it a discretionary fund.  
 
Current OPA Grant Obligations: 
Kevin gave an update on where we’re at on current OPA Grant obligations totaling $154,275 that are expected to be 
submitted for reimbursement before the end of April. There are two others totaling $85,000 that are being carried over 
into the 2020/2021 period. 
 
Staff Report –  
Kevin noted that the SIP Wine Bar will be opening for business soon. The Veterinary Clinic of Tinley Park is nearly 
complete and Dr. Robert Theis is actively working on his building. South Street is waiting on a MWRD permit and they 
will be asking for a new construction schedule. Community Development is currently talking to two parties that are 
interested in opening up restaurants. 
Someone has accepted a job offer for Patrick’s old position and will be starting in March. Kevin will no longer hold the 
BRE position and will transfer to another department. 
Kimberly stated that they are actively in conversations with Marriott Hotels in relation to the area of 183rd & LaGrange 
Road. The area will need to be developed for water and sewer. They are looking to build a Residence Inn and a Courtyard 
Hotel. Holiday Inn is under construction with the transformation of their brand to an Even Hotel with a focus on fitness. 
Anytime Fitness is about to open and Union Bar & Grill is still working on their project. 
 
Trustee Report – None  
 
Comments from the Public –  
A guest had a couple questions: 
He inquired how long the Retail Grant has been available and how it is promoted. Kimberly addressed his question, 
stating that it is part of the roll of the Economic Development Manager and acknowledged that another PR effort should 
be done to make people more aware of it. 
He also questioned how the old Central Middle School site is tied to Harmony Plaza. Kimberly replied stating that before 
the deal fell through, Encore wanted some of the property that the village owned. 
 
There was a motion made by Dino Sanfilippo and seconded by Richard Osty, to adjourn the meeting. Vote by voice 
call. All were in favor. The meeting was adjourned at 8:02 p.m. 


